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I cannot agree with Hieronimus, Schmidt & Steinle (BZN 48: 64) who state that

conservation of the name Acatuhophthalmus van Hasselt in Temminck, 1824 for the

coolie loaches would 'avoid confusion and discontinuity'. On the contrary, from my
experience those aquarists who are interested in nomenclature are eager to learn any

new name, if only to be 'up to date'. Therefore in my opinion the Principle of Priority

should be the only basis for a decision in this case.

Comment on the proposed precedence of homalopteridae Bleeker, 1859 over

BALiTORiDAE Swainson, 1839 (Osteichthyes, Cypriniformes)

(Case 2703; see BZN47: 277-279; 48: 148-150)

Harro Hieronimus

P.O. Box 170243, Nachtigallenweg 52, D-W-5650 Solingen 1, Germany

Of course the Principle of Priority as expounded in Article 79 of the Code is one of

the main principles of nomenclature. However, the current edition of the Code (1985,

p. xiv) also notes: 'Nomenclatural rules are tools that are designed to provide the

maximum stability compatible with taxonomic freedom. Accordingly they must also

enable the Principle of Priority to be set aside in particular cases when the application

of the Principle would be destructive of stability or universality, or would cause

confusion'. In the case which I referred to the Commission the priority of a name had

been overlooked for about 1 50 years and this name is thus a good example to except

from the Principle of Priority.

In their comment Ng & Lim refer to my proposal as an attempt to keep a familar

aquarium name (see BZN 48: 149). This is, in fact, an argument in favour of my
proposal; nomenclature should be available and widely accepted by non-scientists as

well as by specialists. Ng& Lim also refer to the listings of the name homalopteridae in

Zoological Record heiv^een 1977 and 1989. They found 41 papers using the name and

only seven (less than one per year, about 17%) were aquaristic papers. Naturally the

name homalopteridae has been used in several more aquaristic books and magazines;

BALITORIDAE was an unknown synonym until 1989.

Finally, the use of the name balitoridae by four authors (Kottelat, Lim, Ng and

Munro), as cited in Ng& Lim's comment, does not demonstrate wide acceptance of the

'new' name.

Comments on the proposed fixation of masculine gender for the generic name Lepomis

Rafinesque, 1819 (Osteichthyes, Perciformes)

(Case 27 1 5; see BZN47: 280-282)

(1) Reeve M. Bailey

Museum of Zoology, The University oj Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109-1079,

U.S.A.

Irrespective of Rafinesque's intent, Lepomis could have been properly formed from

the Greek lepis (scale) and omis (a fish), as mentioned in BZN47: 280, para 3. Since the
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name ends in the feminine suffix -omis it is feminine under Article 30b of the Code.

The sole significant reason for fixing it as masculine is the highly consistent treatment

over the past several decades. The American Fisheries Society Committee on Names

discussed the case at length in Spring 1990 and agreed unanimously that while Lepomis

was feminine under the Code, nevertheless under Article 80 it was appropriate to

continue its prevalent use as mascuHne until the the Commission issues a decision. My
personal feeling is that minor changes in suffix of specific names are not traumatic and

would be quickly adopted after appropriate publication in (for example) Copeia and

Fisheries, plus letters to a few journal editors. I would of course abide by whatever

ruling is given by the Commission.

(2) C. Richard Robins

Rosens tei I School of Marine and Atmospheric Science. 4600 Rickenbacker Causeway,

Miami, Florida 33149-1098. U.S.A.

The proposal to treat Lepomis as masculine is in the best interests of nomenclatural

stability. Many of the species o{ Lepomis have a vast literature, and it serves no purpose

to change L. gibbosus (for example) to L. gibbosa. The American Fisheries Society

Special Publication 20, Commonand Scientific Names of Fishes from the United States

and Canada (fifth edition), appeared in May 1991; I am the first author and Reeve M.

Bailey is the second. In it Lepomis is treated as masculine pending a Commission ruHng.

This is the most widely used sourcebook of fish names in North America, and will in

effect stabilize the names for the next ten years. I urge the Commission to support the

application.

(3) Support for the application has been received from Prof George C. Becker

{2100 Pleasant Hill Road. Kissimmee. Florida 34746, U.S.A.), Prof Brooks M. Burr

{Department of Zoology, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Illinois 62901-6501,

U.S.A.), Dr Carter G. Gilbert {Department of Natural Sciences. University of Florida,

Gainesville. Florida 32611-2035. U.S.A.), Dr Robert E. Jenkins {Department of

Biology. Roanoke College. Salem. Virginia 24153, U.S.A.), Dr Richard L. Mayden

{Department of Biology. College of Arts and Sciences. The University of Alabama. Box

870344. Tuscaloosa. Alabama 35487-0344. U.S.A.) and Dr Lawrence M. Page {Illinois

Natural History Survey, 172 Natural Resources Building. 607 East Peabody Drive,

Champaign. Illinois 61820, U.S.A.).

Comments on the proposed consen ation of the specific name Coccyzus euleri Cabanis,

1873 (Aves, Cuculiformes)

(Case 2727; see BZN47: 195-197; 48: 155-156).

(1) E.O. Willis &Y.Oniki
Departamento de Zoologia, Universidade Estadual Paulista. C.P. 178 Rio Claro 13500,

Sao Paulo, Brazil

Weappreciate the comment by Banks (BZN 48: 1 56) that he did not personally apply

to suppress the name Coccyzus julieni Lawrence, [1864] because it had been used a few


